
 
Bits and Pieces Newsletter 
Quilters Guild of Indianapolis          May 2022 

President’s Message - OPPORTUNITY

Have you ever wondered what it costs to put on our awesome quilt show?  Would it scare you 
to know we estimate this year’s costs for the show will total $22,500!  Don’t panic, we predict 
the show will bring in an estimated $33,500.  Below I will share some information about 
specific expenses and areas of our show that will generate income.  I attended the April quilt 
show meeting and can tell you Nancy Trullinger, Marcia Hackett and the members of Quilt 
Show Committee are all working tirelessly to ensure we have a wonderful show in October.


Some of the larger estimated costs are:  Facility Rent ($6,000), Pipe and Drape ($6,000), 
Opportunity Quilt Supplies ($1,000), Cherrywood Princess Diana Exhibit ($400), Judging 
($1,600),  T-shirts, pins and totes ($2,200), Moving of Peony Shoppe items from storage to the 
fair grounds ($600), and Publicity ($500).  There are other smaller expenses for ribbons, layout, 
and miscellaneous supplies and printing.

As for estimated income we hope to raise the following amounts from various areas of our 
show:  Admissions ($8,100), Opportunity Quilt ticket sales ($4,500),  Silent Auction ($3,000), 
Treasure Baskets ($1,000), Peony Shoppe ($6,000), Mystery Bags ($1,200), Pins, totes and t-
shirts ($2,200), Registration fees ($2,000), and Vendor fees ($5,000).

So here are some ways you can support our efforts to put on a great quilt show and raise 
funds to continue to operate what I consider to be a first class quilt guild.

1. Invite your many friends to attend the show. You could also offer them a ride to the fair 
grounds to save on parking costs.

2. Buy and sell tickets to win one of our two Opportunity Quilts.  Tickets will be available starting 
with the May meetings.  The show committee also needs a volunteer to hand out packets of 
tickets and receive monies from ticket sales at each meeting.  You can invite a fellow quilter to 
sit with you at the meetings to help with this task.  Let Nancy Trullinger or Marcia Hackett know 
if you can volunteer for this duty.  Traditionally, every QGI member has bought/sold 5-10 
packets of tickets.  This has a great impact on our fund raising.

3. Enter up to a total of 10 items (quilts/bags/clothing) in the show.  Enter any number of 
Challenge Quilts (they don’t count in the total of 10 items).  The pandemic offered us much 
more time to sew in the past three years so I know you have lots of beautiful items to share.

4. Buy a t-shirt and wear it when you run errands to advertise the show.  Buy a tote to carry 
some the great bargains you will find in the Peony Shoppe and from the vendors.  Buy a show 
pin to attach to your meeting name tag.
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5. Hand out Quilting at the Crossroads quilt show postcards, shown below, to family, friends 
and neighbors.  Packets will be available at QGI meetings.

6. Volunteer to work at the show—online registration will be available closer to the show dates.  
Bonus—you will get free admission and free parking!  On the days of the show pile your friends 
in your car to get them free parking too.  

7. Donate new or gently used items for the Silent Auction.  These would be items of a higher 
value ($20 or more) than items you donate to the Peony Shoppe.  For example, a new quilt kit, 
a sewing machine, bundles of new fat quarters, an antique quilt top, sets of blocks for a quilt, 
anything in new unopened packages - spools of thread, notions, unopened jelly rolls, charm 
packs, or collections of quilty items, etc.  If you have a question about 
your donation, contact Melissa Snyder.

So take the opportunity to volunteer and to clean out your quilting 
space to offer items to the show that you know you likely won’t use or 
complete.  Come on, you know we all have something(s) that we will 
never complete.  Why not share them with quilters who really do think 
they can get the job done within their lifetime ;o).

Maureen

PS - Members have sewn 235 pillowcases to date!  Thanks you so 
much for your efforts.  Goal is 242 pillowcases.  
Keep on sewing ;o). Maureen Weflen

2022 QGI President
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QGI Evening Meeting Minutes, April 21, 2022
By Jacqui Griswold, Secretary

Hybrid	mee*ng:	In-person	at	Orchard	Park	church	and	via	Zoom	

Maureen Weflen, President, opened the meeting at 7:00pm. She welcomed everyone attending 
on-line via Zoom (47) and those in the room (35).   There are currently 242 members of the 
Guild.

Maureen thanked everyone who has contributed to her pillowcase challenge.   There were 169 
previous turned in plus 25 more this evening for total of 194 donated.
 
Sara Buchwald, Program Committee introduced our Guest lecturer (joining us via Zoom) 
Lea McComas – Making Faces
The speaker ok’d recording her lecture but limited its access for only 1 week. It was found on 
the website: https://www.quiltguildindy.net/forum-1/zoom-meeting-recordings 
Lea will retire as a school teacher in 5 weeks.   She shared her beginnings as a quilter at age 
15, hand piecing sampler blocks.   She lived and worked overseas for a number of years and 
learned to make rugs and began her work as an art quilter.
 
Lea stressed that we should know the basic elements and principals of art:  
Line, Value, Shapes, forms and spent time illustrating the Golden Ratio (1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, 21, 34, 
55…)   Natures perfect proportion. Her favorite tool: golden means caliper that helps in making 
faces.   The chin to the bridge of nose or the inter corner of eyes and outside of face.   Our 
traditional quilt blocks also utilize the ratio. She showed a card trick and pinwheel block design.
From her perspective, value is more important than color.   For her work she starts with a photo 
(that she has taken or which she has written permission to use) and crops it then turns it to 
grayscale to create a pattern based on values; usually from 5 to 8 shades of a color.
 
She demonstrated how our phone cameras have the ability to take an image and make it Black/
White, Sivertone or Noir.   Her two favorites are B&W and Noir image because of increased 
contract in values. Another tool she uses is the luminosity value that Johann Von Goethe 
created for colors in 1810. Yellow=9, Orange=8, Red =6, Violet=3, Blue=4, Green=6     Neutrals 
are considered ‘free’.
 
The example for how to use this:  If you are using red and blue in your quilt, Red 6 and Blue 4.  
They can be further reduced to a 3:2 ratio (divide by 2).  Find a common denominator for them - 
5.   You would have 3/5 Red and 2/5 Blue.   Now REVERSE this ratio to see the proportion you 
should have of each color in a quilt to be well balanced.  2/5 RED and 3/5 BLUE or 2 red pieces 
for 3 blue. She will mute the stronger color if the amount of it can’t be reduced in the quilt (e.g. 
piece of clothing)
 
Lea has a 8’x10’ pictorial quilt of 57 women in history that will be on display at the Clinton 
Library beginning in September 2022.

Thank you to Lea for donating a signed copy of her book “Thread Painted Portraits” for our 
hospitality drawing at tonight’s meeting!
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QGI Evening meeting notes, cont.

Announcements:
Quilt Show is Oct. 7-8, 2022 information is on the website.  https://www.quiltguildindy.net/
quilt-show

• Documents on the website and in the May newsletter:
• Rules for quilts to be entered in the show 
• Quilt Show categories
• How to make a hanging sleeve
• Registration for quilts will be opened July 1st and close Aug. 31. Price to enter a non-judged 

quilt = $4 and for those to be judged = $12.
• There will be an option for you to put a price on your quilt and offer it for sale.  The Guild will 

receive 15% of the purchase price.
• Date for drop off of quilts is Saturday Oct. 1st – locations yet to be identified.
• Still need volunteers for Opportunity Quilt table (tickets are being printed)
• Postcards for the Show and bookmarks for QGI as advertising tools prepared for local quilt 

shops and guild members.
• Admission to the show will be $10.  Parking at fairgrounds is $10/car (encourage carpooling) 

Volunteers working the show will receive free parking.
Chris Hurley - Quilts of Valor Indiana coordinator

• Recently made a quilt presentation to a career army woman who has had 3 deployments. 
Her parents flew into town to watch the presentation.   

• MARK YOUR CALENDARS: Sat. June 18th will be sewing work day at the Noblesville VFW. 
(smoke-free) You only need to bring your sewing machines, blocks are provided to be make 
into quilt tops.
Mary Strinka – Charity Quilts. 

• Today we had a good turn-out to work on quilts in North United Methodist church (3808 N. 
Meridian).   The Guild donated 20 quilts and 40 pillowcases to Dove Recovery House.   The 
Villages (work with foster kids) received 25 small quilts. The Villages director came today 
during our charity work day to express her appreciation to all. 

• Dallas Reed’s group making charity quilts meets every Tuesday in Irvington from 9-noon 
contact him if you are interested in joining.

• Next work day at North United Methodist church is May 19th. 9:30-3:30
Sara Buckwald - QGI evening meeting programs 

• May 12 – Karen Combs: Quilts of Illusion lecture Thursday. 
• Sign up for a workshop on Saturday May 14th, (you will need to pick up a kit from program 

chairs.)
Retreats

• Mary Ellen said the Clifty Falls lodge location can’t accommodate our Fall retreat dates. 
Other options being investigated.

• Spring retreat dates in Shipshewana May 5-7, 2023
Sherri McConnell - The Quilters Hall of Fame Quilt Museum currently has exhibit “Little 
Beauty” and a new exhibit opens May 9th the quilts of Mary Shaffer.

             
Show & Tell – of recently completed projects

Hospitality door prizes were divided between those in person and on-line (enter via website and 
notified winners pick up prizes at Quilts Plus in Lebanon)

https://www.quiltguildindy.net/quilt-show
https://www.quiltguildindy.net/quilt-show
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May 12, 2022 - Evening Meeting Speaker:  Karen Combs
Karen Combs is an internationally known quilter, teacher, author and 
designer who has been nominated 3 times by students for Quilt 
Teacher of the Year.  Teaching since 1989, she is in high demand as 
a teacher who encourages her students, makes learning fun and 
makes the complex easy to understand!

She is fascinated with optical illusions and quilts; this is the subject 
of many of her workshops.   Karen is the author scores of magazine 
articles, quilt patterns and has written 9 quilting books, among them, 
Optical Illusions for Quilters, Combing Through Your Scraps and 
Celtic Patchwork Illusions.       She has designed over 100 fabric 
collections, both quilting cotton and batiks and is known for her 
innovative designs.   She currently designs for Banyan Batiks, a 
division of Northcott.
 
Karen has appeared on many quilting TV programs and has a Craftsy class, New Directions in Tumbling 
blocks. She has worked with Quilt Seminars at Sea for over a decade, teaching her quilting techniques and 
traveling the world.  

Karen lives in the rolling hills of middle Tennessee with her husband, Rick and cute Shih Tzu named Benji. 
Her books, patterns and fabric available on her website at: www.karencombs.com as well as her Etsy 
store: https://www.etsy.com/shop/KarenCombsStudio

http://www.karencombs.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/KarenCombsStudio
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Karen Combs Meeting Lecture on May 12: Quilts of Illusion
Explore the world of optical illusions with Karen as she shows you some of the 
wonderful quilts that she has created and shares tricks and tips how to make them.  
This virtual lecture will be a combination of live presentation, slides, quilts and videos.  
It is a beautiful and inspiring trunk show. There will be time for questions after the 
lecture.
 
Patchwork Illusions Workshop – Saturday, May 
14, 2022 
Spots available! Find the Registration Form in this 
newsletter :)

Visual depth has fascinated artists for centuries. Karen 
has developed a quick and easy rotary technique that 
allows you to make quilts with a 3-D look.  
Frankly, this is Karen's favorite class because it is so 
easy to create truly amazing quilts of illusion.  Let Karen 
share her secrets, so you may become a master of 
illusion!

You can see more examples from this class at The 
Quilter’s Gallery on Karen’s webpage at https://
www.karencombs.com/gallery.php?cat=2

This workshop requires a kit fee of $17.00.   The kit includes handouts and acrylic 
templates for rotary cutting.   This kit fee is included in the class registration fee.   QGI 
will have the kits shipped to the Program Committee Chair(s).   Upon registration 
(online or at a meeting) you may pick up the kit from Carol Marlin at her home or in 
person at a guild meeting.
 
Karen’s website is: www.karencombs.com.   Please take a look at all the wonderful 
possibilities for this technique in your own quilting.

https://www.karencombs.com/gallery.php?cat=2
https://www.karencombs.com/gallery.php?cat=2
http://www.karencombs.com/
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Quilts Plus 

We offer top-quality fabric, supplies, 
classes, kits and clubs for quilting and 
crafting, as well as long-arm quilting 
services!! 

Find us on Facebook, Instagram and 

online at:


www.quiltsplus.com
shop@quiltsplus.com

June 16

http://www.quiltsplus.com
mailto:shop@quiltsplus.com
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QGI South Meetings
Thursday, May 26, 2022, 10:00am to Noon

Speaker:               
Friedens United Church of Christ

8300 S. Meridian St., Indianapolis, IN

Come early for the meet and greet: 9:30-10:00
Meeting: 10:00-12:00

We’ll have games, show and tell, etc.
Hoping to see you there!

- Dallas Reed
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QGI North Updates
QGI North April meeting was not held due to the QGI Spring retreat in Shipshewana.

The May 6th meeting is a “Must Attend” event. Come early.   The plan is for the Fabric 
Bus to open at 12:15. This is a great time for those of you who haven’t been able to make 
it to Orchard Park Church. But if you can’t make it there, Margaret’s lecture called 
“Sewing Problem Free” will be available by zoom.   After the lecture, we hope the Fabric 
Bus will re-open for those who didn’t get to shop early

June 3rd is a special day. Not only is it my 44th wedding anniversary, it could very well be 
the best meeting of the year!  In preparation for this meeting, you should check out Karen 
Brown on You Tube.   Not only does Karen give quilters great ideas on how to make 
cutting out and piecing quilts easier, she gives you ways to find improvised quilt tools at 
dollar stores. Recently she has interviewed a wide variety of individuals with connections 
to the quilting industry. She asks great questions, and I always learn something.

Please support our advertisers!
Look for their ads with contact information throughout this newsletter.
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QGIS MEETING Minutes
Thursday, April 28,2022

10:00am
Friedens United Church of Christ

 
The meeting was called to order at 10:05pm
 
Birthday salute – There was one birthday, Dora Bradley.
There were 46 members present and 5 guests:   Dora Bradley, Tina Myers, N. Bethline 
and Kathy Cutter.
 
Announcements:
1. QGI program chair, Sara:  The Lea McCombs video, April 14th meeting, will be available 
on the website until May 5th.   May 12th Karen Combs (Zoom) will present Quilts of Illusion.  
Workshop Saturday May 14th $79.00 with kit (also Zoom).   June 9th Pam Mix will present a 
live trunk show and she will discuss educational opportunities for members.
2. New Quilt Connection Guild Show will be June 10- 11 at the Greenwood Methodist 
Church, 525 N. Madison Ave.
3. Pam Durant invited all to QGIN at the Orchard Park Church, 101 Street and Rangeline 
Rd.   May 6th   Margaret Fette will be bringing the “Fabric Bus” and discussing stress free 
sewing.   1:00-3:00.           June 3rd will be a Zoom meeting with Karen   Brown from “Get it 
Done Quilts”
4.  QGI Christmas party will be December 1st.
5. Maggie Carr was selling Quilt Show t-shirts, pins and bags.   She distributed postcards 
with the information about the 2022 Quilt Show.
6. QGI Quilt Show   October 7th and 8th Indiana State Fair Grounds.   Guild is looking for 
someone to manage the quilts which will be auctioned off December 2022.
7.  Cathy Yull is managing Quilt Show registration.   You may enter up to 10 quilts.  
Registration Is on the web site, but paper registrations will be accepted. Registration opens 
July 1st to August 31st.  Fees:  not judged $4.00; judged $12.00.  Fees go to company which 
puts up the “pipes and drapes.”
8. Program: Mary Strinka “Stack and Wack Quilts”   Mary showed dozens of her Stack and 
Wack creations.   She discussed the process.   The website has more specific websites of 
interest.   The basic process is to identify fabric repeats and cut 6 identical pieces to form 
the 60 degree triangles which make up the block.     Mary’s “four patch pattern” will be 
posted on the web site.
9.  Dallas announced that QGIS normally meets Jan. -  Oct.  This year he has reserved the 
space on Nov 17th if the group wants a pitch in.
10. Show and Tell we had 9 members share quilts.
11. Door Prizes:   Pam Durant, Connie Meeker; Kay Parrott, Leah Beaman and Maggie 
Carr.
12. Next meeting: May 26th speaker will be Jennifer Fulton, author of “ Quilting for 
Dummies.”
 
Respectively submitted:  Margie Lindeman
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June 16, 2022 - QGI Evening Meeting
Meeting Speaker:  Pam Mick

 
Meeting Lecture – My Life in Crayons!

Pamela Mick, Fiber Artist and SAQA member from Greenfield, IN, is also a retired 
Elementary Teacher and it seems as though 
“color” was a constant that ran though everyday of 
being an educator. Throughout every endeavor 
and picture book used in the classroom day - it all 
hinged on COLOR. As she has evolved as an artist 
in cloth, COLOR became her constant companion. 
 Pam’s relationship with color has been a struggle  
at times.   She and Color are friends, while other 
times they are sparring partners. During the trunk 
show, the evolution of color will be evident, as well 
as a progression in the use and manipulation of 
color to aid her quilts in telling their story.

    Pamela Mick can be found 
    on Facebook as @art2quilt
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"Let's Reach Out!"
As Quilt Associations Liaison, I would like to visit various quilt guilds and begin to 
establish relationships that would mutually benefit both guilds and explore if there 
are activities we can do together.   I know some of you belong to other guilds and I 
am sure you can help me with this endeavor in two ways.  First you can contact me 
and let me know what other guilds you belong to.  Secondly you can help open the 
door by introducing me to the guild.   Our upcoming quilt show might present an 
opening to begin discussions and explore some opportunities to work together.  

Thank you in advance for your help!

  Anita Harden 
  Quilt Associations Liaison

QGI Evening Meeting April 21 - Show and Tell

Mary Strinka’s 
latest Stack n 
Whack quilt.  

Mary presented 
her quilts at the 
April 24 QGIS 
meeting, too!
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QGI Show and Tell, cont.

Betsy Guderian’s 
neutral flying 
geese quilt, 
on the right

Libby Holmes strip pieced quilt, above right

 Melissa Byerly’s 
medallion style 

quilt, 
on the right
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QGI Evening Show and Tell, cont.

Above - Tommi Derado and her neutrals 
quilt, top right.


Below,                      , and her two quilts on 
the middle and bottom right.
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QGI QUILT SHOW 2022 - ONLY 5 MONTHS AWAY!!!
Next planning meeting:  May 22 at 2:00 pm

New Joy Lutheran Church, 15951 Spring Mill Road, Westfield, IN 46074
(Zoom Option if you can’t attend in person)

We are getting so excited for the show!  How about you?  In this newsletter you will find 
important information about entering your quilts:

• General Rules
• Quilt (and other) Categories
• How to make a Hanging Sleeve

Please join us in planning and volunteering for the 2022 quilt show. It will be October 7th and 
8th at the Indianapolis State Fairgrounds. It takes many hands to make this a success. Sign 
ups for volunteer slots will be ready soon, so please take time to help out your guild. 

One of the biggest needs for the show is to head up the Opportunity Quilts position. We take in 
a significant amount of money through the sales of the 
opportunity quilt (and this year we have two!)

Maybe grab a friend or two and make it a group project? 

Contact QGI Quilt show co-chairs to volunteer:  
  Nancy Trullinger 317-989-2093 nancytrullinger@frontier.com  
  Marcia Hackett  317-502-2686  mkhind@aol.com

     Note: All board members and quilt show committee 
     members are volunteers.  

mailto:nancytrullinger@frontier.com
mailto:mkhind@aol.com
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2022 QGI QUILT SHOW CATEGORIES

Applique Large Bed quilt – Width greater than 60”, any length

Applique Small Wall, Twin or Lap quilt – Width less than or equal to 60”, any 
length

Pieced Large Bed quilt – Width greater than 80”, any length

Pieced Twin Bed quilt - Width between 60” and 80”, any length

Pieced Large Wall or Lap quilt – Width between 45” and less than 60”, any length

Pieced Small Wall, Crib, Doll or Table Topper – Width less than 45”, any length

Group Quilts – three or more quilters, any size or technique

Mixed Technique – any size, an even amount of multiple techniques

Special Technique – any size, special technique such as whole cloth, three-
dimensional work, photos, cross-stitch, embroidery, thread painting, fabric painting

Modern Quilts – any size or technique

Fiber Art – Abstract or Improvisational – any size or technique; must be an 
original design (not from pattern)

Fiber Art – Representational – any size or technique; must be an original design 
(not from pattern)

Workshop or Class Projects – any size or technique

Small Scale – quilts that are small in scale, but do not have to be true miniatures – 
must be equal to or less than 24” on each side

Other, quilted – clothing items, any size or technique, pillows, purses, tree skirts, 
bags or table runners

Other, unquilted – Cathedral windows, Yo-Yo quilts, purses, biscuit quilts, stitch-n-
flip, ties or crazy quilts
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Maureen Weflen with her 
award winning quilt at the 

2019 QGI Quilt Show.

All Quilts entered into the show must have a hanging sleeve.

HOW TO MAKE A HANGING SLEEVE
 
Cut a piece of fabric the width of your quilt by 9”.  For example, if your quilt is 60 inches wide, 
cut a piece of fabric that measures 60” x 9.”
 
Fold the side edges in 1” on both ends.   Press.   Fold the ends in again and press.   Stitch to 
finish and secure the ends.
 
Fold the strip in half, and press to mark the center of the strip.
 
Fold each of the long raw edges, right sides of fabric facing out, to meet in the center.   Press 
along both folds.
 
Pin the raw edges together, wrong sides together, and stitch a 1/4” seam.   Press the seam 
open (a pressing stick helps with this task).
 
Lay the seam side of the sleeve against the back of your quilt.   Line up the top crease along 
the binding of your quilt and pin to the quilt.  Pin the bottom creased edge to the quilt.  This will 
create a bulge in the center—do not smooth out the bulge.   Hand stitch along the top and 
bottom creases, and the end pieces that lay on the quilt.
 
The back of the sleeve (portion against the quilt back) is intentionally shorter than the front.  
This will enable the hanging rod to take up the space without distorting your quilt or pulling the 

Charity Quilt Day Photos courtesy of Diane Billiard
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Charity News from Mary Strinka  

How can you use your skills to benefit our community neighbors?    We’ll be highlighting 
one or more tasks each month! 
 
May:  Do some knitting! 

Even though we are primarily quilters, lots of 
us have other needlework skills, and through 
our lovely Nancy Jo Clapp, we distribute 
several hundred hats each winter.   
While most of the hats go out between 
November and February, summer is a great 
time to stockpile some work.   A basic ribbed 
watch cap with a turned up cuff meets the 
needs of men, women, and children, but if you 
prefer to practice some other types of stitches, 
any type of hat will meet someone’s needs.  
And stretchy fleece fabric can also be quickly 
turned into toasty hats.  

Drop off at any meeting, or feel free to drop off 
on Nancy Jo’s front porch if you’re in her 
neighborhood.

 

The Third Thursday work group will meet on 
May 19 at North United Methodist Church, 
starting around 9:30.     Bring your machine if 
you can, bring your own lunch, we love 
newcomers! 
  
During the month of April, we delivered 25 
youth-size qui l ts to The Vi l lages, an 
organization that works with foster children, 
and 20 bed-size quilts and 40 pillowcases to 
Dove Recovery House. 
 
Also, during March and April, Dallas’s Irvington 
group sent 120 quilts and 100 pillowcases to 
St. Elizabeth Home, 30 quilts to Birth Options, 
and 32 dog beds to the Humane Society.  
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Register for the May 14 Workshop “Patchwork Illusions” 
with Karen Combs!

Create something beautiful and learn how to create 3D effects with fabrics from your 
stash or local quilt store.  This workshop promises to be fun and inspirational.

Three ways to register:
1) Online at https://www.quiltguildindy.net/workshops
2) At a meeting using this form
3) Mail the form to

Carol	E.	Marlin	
9570	Broadway	Street	
Indianapolis,	IN	46240	

		
Please complete the following form and send it with your $75 check if you are a QGI 

member or $90 check if you are not a member. If you choose register on the QGI 
website (www.quiltguildindy.net) using a credit card, the charge will be $79 for 
members and $94 for non-members.  You will receive a confirmation email with a 
supply list for the class when your payment is received.  You will also receive a 
reminder email sometime the week before the class along with the Zoom code you will 
need to attend the class.


		
If you have any questions, contact Carol at: cemarlin@sbcglobal.net or 317-514-3733

		
****	

Karen	Combs	–	Patchwork	Illusions	-	Saturday,	May	14,	2022	–	8:45	AM	–	3	PM		
		
Member	by	check:	Class	Fee	$75									Non-Member	by	check:	Class	Fee	$90		

The	class	fee	includes	a	$17	Kit	
Sign	on	to	Zoom	@	8:45	AM	EST	

		
		
Name	____________________________________		Cell	phone	____________________	

		
Address	________________________________________________________________	
		

Email	____________________________________________________________ 

https://www.quiltguildindy.net/workshops
http://www.quiltguildindy.net/
mailto:cemarlin@sbcglobal.net
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Happening Elsewhere…..
Now through May 7 “Little Beauties: The Art of the Miniature”
Quilters Hall of Fame in Marion, IN https://quiltershalloffame.net

Now through June 5, 2022 “Uncovered: The Ken Burns Collection” at The Peoria Riverfront 
Museum in Peoria, IL https://www.peoriariverfrontmuseum.org/exhibits-collections/exhibits/
uncovered-the-ken-burns-collection

June 3-4, 2022 “Quilt Exhibit” by the Pioneer Women’s Club at the Brown County History 
Center, 90 Gould Street, Nashville, IN 47448.  Raffle Quilt, Treasure Baskets and Vendors. Friday 
10 am - 5 pm, Saturday 10 am - 4pm. No admission, donations welcome.

June 10-11, 2022 “A Chain of Quilts” by The Quilt Connection Guild, 10am to 4pm on Friday, 
10am to 3pm on Saturday, at the Greenwood United Methodist Church,  525 N. Madison Avenue,  
Greenwood, IN. The chairman, JoAnn Gates, promises a good time with over 200 quilts,  items for 
sale, refreshments, vendors and demonstrations. Admission is $8. Check the web at  
www.quiltcg.com

June 22-25, 2022 “Shipshewana Quilt Festival” in Shipshewana, IN
https://www.shipshewanaquiltfest.com/

August 4-6, 2022 “Quilt Festival” in Long Beach, CA https://www.quilts.com/quilt-festival/quilt-
festival-long-beach/

September 8-10, 2022 “The Great Wisconsin Quilt Show” at the Alliant Energy Center in 
Madison, WI https://quiltshow.com

October 7-8, 2022 “Quilting at the Crossroads” QGI Quilt Show at the Indiana State 
Fairgrounds. Join the guild at http://quiltguildindy.net and submit one or more quilts!  We’ll 
have vendors, demonstrations, featured guild quilt artist Leigh Layton, guild Challenge 
Quilts, guest speaker Angela Huffman (https://quiltedjoy.com/about) and the Cherrywood 
“Diana” Challenge on exhibit.

July 21-22, 2023 “One Stop Quilt Shop Hop” at the Honeywell Center in Wabash, IN
www.nancyjsfabrics.com/quilt-shop-hop.htm

https://quiltershalloffame.net
https://www.peoriariverfrontmuseum.org/exhibits-collections/exhibits/uncovered-the-ken-burns-collection
https://www.peoriariverfrontmuseum.org/exhibits-collections/exhibits/uncovered-the-ken-burns-collection
https://www.peoriariverfrontmuseum.org/exhibits-collections/exhibits/uncovered-the-ken-burns-collection
http://www.quiltcg.com/
https://www.shipshewanaquiltfest.com/
https://www.quilts.com/quilt-festival/quilt-festival-long-beach/
https://www.quilts.com/quilt-festival/quilt-festival-long-beach/
https://quiltshow.com
http://quiltguildindy.net
https://quiltedjoy.com/about
http://www.nancyjsfabrics.com/quilt-shop-hop.htm
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2022 Quilters Guild of Indianapolis Board and Meetings

2022 QGI Meetings 
in person, with Zoom options

Masks required
***

The QGI General Meeting 
Third Thursday evening

each month at 7pm.
Orchard Park Presbyterian Church
1605 E 106th Street (at Rangeline) 

Indianapolis, IN 46280
***

QGI North Daytime Meeting
First Friday each month

1:00 PM
At Orchard Park Presbyterian Church

***
QGI South Daytime Meeting

Fourth Thursday each month
10:00 AM

Friedens United Church of Christ
        8300 S. Meridian Street

      Indianapolis, IN

Zoom meeting links are on the Member 
Forum page at quiltguildindy.net

2022 QGI Board Meeting
qgiwebsite@gmail.com

Board meetings will be every 
other month at 7pm via Zoom on 
the  third Thursday.

2022 Meeting dates are: 
January 20, March 17, 

May 19, July 21, Sept. 15 and 
November 17.

All paid members are welcome to 
link into the meetings. 

mailto:qgiwebsite@gmail.com
http://quiltguildindy.net

